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Varier le vocabulaire – Anglais B1-B2 
Quelques synonymes d’adjectifs et de verbes courants 

 

Good  
• Did you get the job? Yes? That’s great / marvellous / wonderful / amazing news 

(merveilleux, génial)! 

• He’s always been an exemplary / ethical / honourable / irreproachable / virtuous 
(vertueux) person. 

• They were right to hire him (l’engager): he’s proved to be a competent / skilled (doué, 
qualifié) / useful (utile) / reliable (fiable) / adequate (convenable) / proficient 
(compétent, bon) worker 

• The college library is a very convenient (pratique, commode) place to work. 
 

Bad 
• They witnessed (être témoin de) an awful (horrible) / terrible / dreadful 

(épouvantable) accident. 
• Do not go near the landfill site (décharge), it’s a dangerous place for children. 

• This product was banned (interdit) because it contained harmful chemicals (nocif, 
nuisible, ici des produits chimiques nocifs). 

• He was condemned to three years in prison, which I thought was a harsh (sévère) 
punishment. 

• Do not take it lightly (prendre à la légère): it’s a severe / grave issue (problème). 
• The use of fossil fuel has disastrous (désastreux) consequences on the ozone layer 

(couche d’ozone). 
• This scandal was very damaging (préjudiciable, nuisible) to the President’s popularity. 
• The suspect is a corrupt (corrompu, peu recommandable) / vile / evil (malfaisant) / 

vicious criminal. 
 

Important 
• He mentioned the recent controversy, which was a critical / crucial / capital / essential 

step in his defence speech (une étape essentielle dans sa plaidoirie) 
• Reducing our meat consumption could have a significant (significatif, important) 

impact on the environment. 
• The protest turned out to be one of the most meaningful (significatif, important) events 

of the decade. 
• The reporters played a decisive part (un rôle determinant) in his election. 

• The students’ safety is of paramount importance (d’une importance capitale). 
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Interesting 
• Have you read Crime and Punishment ? It’s a gripping (passionnant) / engrossing 

(captivant) / captivating story. 
• It has a thrilling plot (une intrigue palpitante) 

• Last week, I went to the Louvre and saw a fascinating painting. I could not take my 
eyes off it (ne pas pouvoir la quitter des yeux). 

 

To say 
• He asserted (affirmer) that his son was not responsible for the broken window. 

• She stated (déclarer, affirmer) that he was not guilty. 
• They suggested (suggérer) the investigator may have made a mistake. 

• The President declared (annoncer, déclarer) his resignation (démission). 
• She implied (insinuer) that the culprit (le coupable) might be among (parmi) the 

witnesses. 
 

To underline (souligner) 

• The investigation highlighted (souligner, mettre en lumière) some flaws (failles) in his 
alibi. 

• The adverb « rightfully » emphasizes (mettre l’accent sur) the bias (parti pris) in his 
argumentation. 

• The programmer was unable to pinpoint (mettre le doigt sur) the problem in the code. 

	


